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1891>1 802—Ordinary fa,BnR,H94
Special I .H'26.6H1

Total 3t5.:iH5,476

There is but little doubt theee eBtlmates for

these two will b« exceeded very largely, aa

tht-y bare been in the paHt yearH. Yet the
TreaHurer'H eRtiniates for receipts in these
yeatR in $3,528,677 80 for the year 1890-1891,
and $3,602,835. I know, Bir, that figures are
ery tedious to listen to, and I wilt not, as I

might, go into the question of the

INCREASe IN THE PUBLIC DEBT,

and the quention ot these trust funds. Suf-
fice the calculation of our funded debt on
30th June, 1887, according to Mr. Shohyn's
figures, was $18,165,0i;{, with certain as-

sets on hand reducing " the net figure

of the consolidated debt or the excess
of that debt over the assets was $8,161,813.
It has now been increased $3,500,000 by the
loan in 188/ and will be increased by six or
seven million more with the present float-

ing tebt and no assets to show or an increase
by the present admiuistration in less than
four years of at leust $10,000,000 more.

Over $2,000,000 of trust funds and railway
deposits received and paid out indiscrimina-
tely for ordinary purposes ; and hundreds of
thousands of dollars of the Municipal Loan
fund remitted in counties for the sole pur-
pose of assisting Qovernment candidates in
elections.

It does appear to me the situation is

not salabrions, the treasury is not in excel-
lent condition, the age of a surplus does not
exist nor is there any diminution in the ex-
tent of the expenditure. We are willing to
see the country develop and assist in its
progress, but we should all require the
Treasurer to show us how we are to pay the
debts we have and bring our expenditure
within our inf^ome. It ik bad principle
without assets to have recouroe to loans to
meeting floating indebtedness. To me it

would seem to indicate we will soon have to
borrow to pay the interest. I sympathi/io
with the Treasurer on account of the de-
mands made on him and it is time the
people of the province should be educated
to the point of assisting themselves in the
development of the country and not be run-
ning every minute to the Treasurer for sub-
scriptions and aids to horse-trots, damages
from hail storms, deepening rivers, building
piers, etc.

In conclusion, I hope the Treasnrer will
not feel that I have sometimes usel biird
language, but he must remember he con-
demned my friends, his predecessors, and
more particularly my friend, the Hon. Mr.
Bobertson, and I thought it only well to
criticise his own figures and to say that the
questions of misleading the House by mani-
pulating figures, the charges of extravagance,
recklessness, incompetency and lack of ad-
ministratlTe capacity might be properly
charged to others, but not on my friend, the
Hon. Mr. Bobertson.


